
TYPES OF WATERCRAFT 
Reference Guide 

CRUISERS 

 Vessels 27 feet in length or longer

 Valued over $40,000

 Vessel has a kitchenette, toilet, and somewhere to sleep

SAILBOATS 

 Sailboat may have one or more sails

 Sailboat must also have a motor

 The following types of sailboats are not eligible: catamaran, trimaran, wood hull.

SKIBOAT/ WAKE BOAT / V-DRIVE 

 Vessel includes an inboard motor (but not jet drive)

 Often used for wakeboarding, water skiing, tubing etc

 Common manufacturers include Mastercraft, Malibu, Ski Nautique, Tige)

JET DRIVE – JET BOATS 

 Jet Boats – fiberglass hull and a jet drive engine.  Common manufacturers include

Bombardier (SeaDoo), Yamaha

 River Boats – aluminum hull and a jet drive engine. Common manufacturers include

Outlaw, Weldcraft, North River

BASS BOAT 

 A fishing boat with flatter bottom and larger outboard motor.  Can reach faster speeds

and commonly has a metallic flake finish.

OUTBOARD BOAT PROGRAM 

 Valued less than $20,000 for the package (boat, motor, trailer)

 Must have an outboard motor

 Up to 115HP and max speed of 50mph

 Fiberglass or aluminum hull only (for inflatable hull, use Small Power Boat)

PWC (PERSONAL WATERCRAFT) 

 For Seadoos, Jetskis etc

 For boats with jet drive engine, refer to Jet Boat

PONTOON 

 A pontoon is made up of two (or three) large aluminum ‘drums’ which hold a flat deck

and outboard motor.

SMALL POWER BOAT 

 Small power boats (multi-standard) include a variety of smaller vessels not otherwise

described, including small runabouts and inflatable hulls

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

 Vessels capable of exceeding 60mph

 Refer all high performance vessels to your Premier Marine underwriter

PLATINUM YACHTS 

 Vessels valued over $600,000

 Contact your Premier Marine underwriter for a Platinum Yacht quote

Login to PRESTO today for 24/7 access to instant quotes and policy issuance! www.premiergroup.ca 

Contact your Premier underwriter for more details: 
Western Canada  Ontario & Atlantic 
Ph. 604-669-5211  Ph. 519-850-1610 

http://www.premiergroup.ca/

